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Mayor John T. O’Leary (l) swears in South Amboy’s new Fire Chief, Paul Mundy (2nd from 
left), as family members hold the Bible.  (Photo courtesy of Jerry Celecki)

Blackhawks #1 In 
State

The Melrose Blackhawks Senior Drum 
& Bugle Corps from Sayreville captured 
another NJ American Legion Parade State 
title in Wildwood on June 14.  The Corps 
received a score of 92.5.  In addition, the 
Corps Color Guard placed 3rd.

As always, the Corps is actively re-
cruiting new members to join their ranks.  
Rehearsals are Sunday evenings between 6-9 
p.m. at the Mickey Sedlak Recreation Center 
on Dolan St. behind Sayreville Borough 
Hall, or by calling 732-888-1467.  The Corps 
website is Melroseblackhawks.com.

Hall-Of-Famer 
Gorczyca Dies

Jerry Gorczyca, 72, of South Amboy 
died on June 21.   He was an outstanding 
athlete at St. Mary’s High and later at Rutgers 
Prep, and was chosen to the Hall of Fame 
at both schools.

Gorczyca was all-everything in basket-
ball while starring for the Eagles in 1954.  
He was the county scoring king with a 20.4 
scoring average, and was a 1st Team All-
County selection in the area’s daily news-
papers.  In ‘55 he attended Rutgers Prep as 
a post-graduate (PG), and was a 1st Team 
All-State Private Schools selection.  Jerry 
also starred in baseball at both schools.

Foodtown owner, Ed Paczkowski was 
a good friend of Jerry’s, and shared a few  
wonderful memories of him.  “I played 
basketball with him on the Sacred Heart 
team, played horseshoes, and served on 
different committees with Jerry.”  Pacz-
kowski and Gorczyca coached the Sacred 
Heart School’s 6th Grade basketball team 
and won many championships.  “He was a 
great guy to coach with, and he was happy 
to share his knowledge,” said Paczkowski.  
Ed also mentioned that “Jerry, who wasn’t 
a fireman, always helped them out when 
they were cooking spareribs.  He was a good 
friend, and I’m going to miss him.”

Jerry worked for many years at National 
Lead Industries in Sayreville, and also was 
employed by the City of South Amboy for 
20 years, prior to his retirement. 

Grieco 
Remembered

By Steve Schmid
The recen t 

passing of South 
Amboy resident 
Vic Grieco at the 
age of 90 on June 
24, has saddened 
his many friends at 
the South Amboy 
Knights of Colum-
bus Council 426, 
plus his dancing 
students and Army 
buddies.  Vic served 

as Grand Knight of Council 426 from 1985-
86 and was on hand when the stars and crew 
of the movie “Purple Rose of Cairo” utilized 
the K of C Hall for their base of operations.  
The movie starred Woody Allen and Mia 
Farrow.  Vic enjoyed spending time with 
the film personnel.  He also loved being a 
Knight and was an active member of the 4th 
Degree of the Knights, where he served as 
Faithful Navigator of the Msgr. John F. Brady 
Assembly #676 from 1987-88.  He enjoyed 
putting on the cape, hat and sword, which 
4th Degree members wear when serving as 
honor guards at local church occasions.

Grieco was extremely proud to be an 
American and was honored to serve our 
country in the U.S. Army in World War II, 
where he participated in the European and 
Pacific theaters, and received medals and 
ribbons for his service.  He kept in touch 
with his Army buddies and went to annual 
reunions of his unit around the country, 
where he traded war stories.  He also was 
a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 4699 in Sayreville.  Vick also loved to 
dance and became an active instructor at 
several local senior centers, teaching the finer 
arts of the fox trot, cha cha cha, jitterbug, 
rumba, tango, the waltz and other dances.  
He was also a railroad man, employed by 
Erie Lackawanna and Conrail as a freight 
conductor for 40 years.  He had an excellent 
collection of railroad memorabilia from his 
years of employment. 

The SA Times publisher, Tom Burkard 
said, “Vic was one of the proudest men I’ve 
ever met.  He took enormous pride in being 
a dance instructor at local senior centers, 
especially Sayreville.  He always spoke 
fondly of his Army days, and also being a 
native of Hoboken and his Frank Sinatra 
connection.  He certainly will be missed 
greatly, and you can bet he’s got everyone 
dancing in heaven.” 

He was born and raised in Hoboken 
and he was very proud he came from Frank 
Sinatra’s hometown.  He loved the music of 
“Old Blue Eyes,” and the fact that he was 
from the same area where Sinatra lived and 
began his career as one of the most famous 
singers of all time.  Vic Grieco lived in South 
Amboy for 50 years, and loved this town, but 
he never forgot his Hoboken roots. Sacred Heart Church is pleased to announce that it received the donation of life saving 

equipment for use in its parish. Dr. Jorge L. Gonzalez (r), owner of Mid Jersey Medical 
Supplies, recently donated an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) and emergency oxygen 
cylinder to the church. He and Pastor Joe Romanowski (l) display the items. 
When a person is experiencing a heart attack, this equipment could be used to reverse 
the deadly heart rhythm of the heart attack. The donation will be followed by Dr. Gonzalez 
training the Priest, Sisters, Deacon and Ministers.  The equipment will be centrally located 
in the church, so that if an emergency should arise, trained personnel could assist the 
acutely ill patient. 
Sacred Heart Church frequently experiences large crowds of parishioners, so the potential 
for a cardiac emergency is high.  “When a heart attack occurs, every second counts and the 
sooner  we intervene, the higher the survival rate will be” expressed Dr. Gonzalez-Gomez. 
The donation of this equipment is a greatly appreciated and a needed asset to the church 
and its congregation.  
Dr. Gonzalez-Gomez has been a parishioner of Sacred Heart Church for fifteen  years, and 
understands the importance of having life saving equipment in places of large gatherings.  He 
feels honored to have been able to make Sacred Heart a safer place for its parishioners.   

Blood Drive
Sacred Heart Council of Catholic 

Women in conjunction with the New Jersey 
Blood Services will sponsor a Blood Drive 
on Sunday, Aug. 3 from 8 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in the Sacred Heart School Cafeteria, 
located on Cedar St. and Washington Ave., 
South Amboy.  Platelet machines will be 
available for those wishing to donate.  You 
may make an appointment by calling 732-
220-7066.  The Council will also be having 
its Bake Sale.

New Principal 
Chosen

William Ciullo has been selected by 
the South Amboy Board of Education as 
the new South Amboy Elementary School 
principal.  He started in the education field 
in 1981, and is a former principal of Pine 
Brook Elementary School in Manalapan.  
Ciullo began working at his new post on 
July 1st.  Best of luck! 

Sayreville Wins Title
By Tom Burkard

Park Dedication
On Saturday, July 26th at 9 a.m., the 

South Pine Avenue Park will be rededicated 
in honor of late Charles Reilly, who served 
as Fire Chief in 1971, and his wife Claire, 
the city’s first Councilwoman-at-Large.  

“Charlie” as he was affectionately 
called, was involved in many organizations 
as a dedicated volunteer.  He was a U.S. Ma-
rine is WW II, and later became Commander 
of the American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post 
62 of South Amboy, and also the Benyei-
Connors DAV in South Amboy.  In addition, 
he was a founder of the South Amboy Babe 
Ruth League in 1958.  Claire was South 
Amboy’s City Clerk for five years.

The Sayreville Little League team 
won its second successive District 10 title 
by beating Clark, 7-3.  Anthony LaVigne 
blasted a towering home run into the trees 
to put Sayreville ahead for good.  Christian 
Campbell crunched a 2-run HR, while Bran-
don Bielak and Vinny Gambardella added 2 
hits and 2 RBI apiece.

Coach Brian Bielak’s club won in the 1st 
round of the Sectionals over Jackson Twp. 
3-2.  Winning pitcher Christian Campbell 
belted a 2-run homer and Chris Ryan orbited 
a solo dinger. Liam Campbell got the save.  

The locals fell in the second game, 2-0 to 
a tough Bordentown.  Sayreville’s dream 
season ended at the hands of Jackson Twp., 
13-5.  Anthony LaVigne turned in another 
tremendous performance by rocketing a 
grand slam home run on his 12th birthday!  
What are the odds of this accomplishment?  
Congratulations Sayreville on a great run! 
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St. Stanislaus Kostka School’s oldest alumnus, Stella Popowski Lichtenstein (l), 91, who 
was a member of the Class of 1930, enjoys the parish carnival with Connie Modzelewski 
(c) and Pastor Ken Murphy (r).  (Photo by Tom Burkard) 

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.In 1993, this service station for cars 

was located at 401 S. Pine Ave., South 
Amboy?  a.English Chevron b.All Car Tech 
c.Dave & Dan’s

2.This card shop was located at 139 
Main St., Sayreville in 1983?  a.Pickwick 
Village b.Four Seasons c.Hallmark

3.Pastor of First Presbyterian Church, 
South Amboy, who relocated in ‘93?   a.Rev. 
Joseph Gray b.Rev. Wilbur Newton c.Rev. 
Warren Giles

4.Sayreville’s Police Chief in 1980?  
a.Raymond Sweeney b.Douglas Sprague 
c.Michael Zawanski

5.South Amboy’s Fire Chief in 1979?  
a.Hank Megill b.Thomas Gorman c.James 
Reilly Jr.

6.This flower shop was located at 154 
Washington Rd., Sayreville in ‘74?  a.Cox 
b.Miklos c.Mary Ann’s

7.He was appointed councilman of the 
2nd Ward in South Amboy in ‘91?  a.Fred Bi-
letnikoff b.John Kelly c.Michael Baginski

8.This person was not a member of 
the Sayreville Board of Education in ‘94?  
a.Alfred Nischwitz b.Jerry Sacher c.Irving 
Tischler

9.Elected president of the South Amboy 
Senior Citizens Club for 1991?  a.Jean Po-
etsch b.Mary Hayden c.John Travansky

10.Foreman of Sayreville’s Engine 
Company #1 in ‘75?  a.Ronald Skwira b.Lee 
Kupsch c.Robert Pickus

11.Principal of Hoffman High School 
in 1974?  a.John Olexa b.Robert Bloodgood 
c.Michael Poll

12.St. Stanislaus Kostka Convent Fe-
lician Sisters’ supervisor?  a.Sister Mary 
Agatha b.Sister M. Suzette c.Sister Mary 
Lucille

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Msgr. Cole Served St. Mary’s
Msgr. Raymond Cole, pastor of St. 

Joseph’s Church in Hillsborough is celebrat-
ing his 35th year in the priesthood.  Father 
Ray, as he was known when he was at St. 
Mary’s Church for 5 years, has now served 
St. Joseph’s for 25 years.  Congratulations, 
Father Ray, and God Bless! 
Sieczkowski Honored

The students and teachers of Harry S. 
Truman School in Parlin recently honored 
school secretary, Connie Sieczkowski, who 
retired after 43 years in the Sayreville School 
District.  The beautiful and emotional pre-
sentation included songs, poems and much 
more.  Congratulations, Connie! 
On Deans List

Caylea Iremonger of South Amboy 
made the Dean’s List at Kean University 
with an excellent 3.3 GPA.  She is an Oc-
cupational Therapy major.  Congratulations, 
Caylea!
Nursing School Grads

The following locals graduated from 
Raritan Bay Medical Center’s Charles E. 
Gregory School of Nursing in the Class of 
2008: Parlin residents-Ellen Arigorat, Karen 
Bartovsky, Sylvia Strzelecki and Stanley 
Vergara; Sayreville-Jhimel Valerie Gatpan-
dan, Colleen Walker, and Anna Pryszlak 
who received a $500 Continuing Education 
Scholarship.  South Amboy’s lone graduate 
was Aiswarya Nair. 
In Memoriam

Edward “Yupski” Chrzan, 78, of Sayre-
ville died on June 18.  He was one of the 
biggest Sayreville Bombers’ fans.  Stanley 
“Sport” Synarski, 80, of Sayreville died on 
June 26.  He worked in maintenance for 
the Sayreville Board of Education for 35 
years.  “Sport” was a founding member of 
the Sayreville River Watchers.  William 
McDonnell, 58, formerly of Morgan died 
on June 28.  He had a law practice for many 
years in South Amboy and Sayreville.  Rose 
Gray, 73, of South Amboy died on June 
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 ★  Business of the Month  ★

Shannon Lalley (l) and Jennifer O’Neill (r), who run the popular J. O’Neill’s Place at 
17 Thomas St., Sayreville, are pictured in their beautiful banquet hall.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard) 

J. O’Neill’s Place

J. O’Neill’s Place was established in 
2005, revamping the former Krainski’s 
Bar & Catering Hall, and is a local bar 
where anyone can have a great time.  
Boasting darts, pool, an amazing jukebox, 
special events, entertainment including a 
local improve group, Death By Improv.  J. 
O’Neill’s Place draws patrons of all ages 
and backgrounds.

Run by Jennifer O’Neill and Shan-
non Lalley, the business has really taken 
off.  They cater to guests who stop in for 
food, from the bar menu, or for a cocktail 
made with one of the 15 different flavored 
vodkas, and those who come in for a shot 
and a beer after a hard days work.  If you 
are looking for a place to hold your next 
party, Jen or Shannon would be happy to 
go over their catering packages with you.  

J. O’Neill’s offers on premise catering 
and two banquet rooms, perfect for 
your bridal and baby showers; rehearsal 
dinners, birthday parties; communions/
christenings; corporate functions; 
graduation parties; anniversary parties; 
bereavement luncheons.  Give Jen or 
Shannon a call now at 732-254-9627.

J. O’Neill’s is open seven days a 
week from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m., and features 
a Happy Hour Monday through Friday, 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Whether you’re a sports fan coming 
in for the $1 mug of Bud, during a Mets 
or Yankees game, or you come in with 
the day crowd for good conversation 
and company, J. O’Neill’s is the place 
to be.  So, come on in, raise a glass and 
have some fun!

Mayor John T. O’Leary recently presented a proclamation to two students from South 
Amboy Middle/High School to recognize their outstanding achievement for the March Of 
Dimes – Walk For Babies.  Pictured (l-r) Octavia Zampella, Staci Sarno, Peter Byrne, Mayor 
O’Leary and Dr. Patrick McCabe.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Golf Outing
Cardinal McCarrick HS is sponsoring 

a Golf Outing on September 18, 2008 at the 
Pebble Creek Golf Club in Colts Neck, NJ. 
Please join us for this wonderful event and 
help the CMHS Eagles. For more informa-
tion call the Advancement Office 732-721-
0748 ext. 5 

Membership 
Needed

Sayreville Veterans Of Foreign Wars 
Ladies Auxiliary #4699 @ Jernee Mill Road 
are seeking Ladies to Join our auxiliary. 
Come see us on 4th Tuesday of every month 
at 8PM. Helping ours soilder overseas, at 
home, in hospital and aboard. If elegable 
for membership why not come out and see 
what we do for our soilders in our com-
munity. Come out and be proud to help our 
mens and womens fighting for us.A smile 
is a big difference to everyone. For more 
infromation call our President Lorraine @ 
609-448-2587.

30.  She was past president of the Perth 
Amboy Emblem Club 258, District Deputy 
of Supreme Emblem of the U.S., member 
of Amboy Old Timers Skating Club, and 
a member of several other organizations.  
Rose is believed to be the first woman to 
ever coach in the SA Little Fellas League 
in the 1960’s.  She was a fine lady with a 
great personality.  William “Billy” Switzer, 
58, formerly of South Amboy died on July 8.  
He worked for the City of South Amboy for 
more than 20 years prior to his retirement.  
He was a hard-worker and great guy.  Frank 

Talk Of The Towns continued from page 2

Cholewa, 88, of Sayreville died on July 8.  He 
and his wife owned and operated Jernee Mill 
Inn many years ago.  Jerry Foy, 59, of South 
Amboy died on July 11. He was a member 
of American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post 62 
of South Amboy, and also the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians of South Amboy.  Jerry was 
one of the true good guys.  Helen Borbely, 
93, of South Amboy died on July 15.  She 
was a successful businesswoman, and a 
wonderful person.  Camille Makara, 68, of 
Parlin died on July 15.  She was a nice lady 
and a big Bon Jovi fan.  Florence Pawlowski, 
86, of South Amboy died on July 17.  She 
was a highly-respected businesswoman, 
who served as Vice-President of Pulawski 
Savings Bank in South Amboy for 30 years 
prior to retiring in 2002.

They will always be remembered. 
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Yearbook-Sayreville 1968
By Tom Burkard

Peace, love, hippies, civil rights, flower 
power, free love.  All were hot topics and 
events taking place in the U.S. in 1968.  
While locally, many interesting happenings 
were taking place with the Sayreville War 
Memorial HS Class of ‘68.

Henry Counsman was the Superinten-
dent of Schools, and Dr. Marie Parnell was 
principal.  Some of the faculty included: 
Patrick Marotta, Catherine Ludlow, Louis 
Carcich, Carol Andrews, Raymond Ree-
hill, Virginia Selover, John Rupp, Fran 
Rosenblum, Judith Jalovick, John Kulpa, 
John Resh.  Soren Thomsen was senior 
class advisor.  

John Mitsock was class president; Frank 
Slesinski-vice president; Jayne Everitt-sec-
retary; Arlene Klein-treasurer.  

Some of the great Class of ‘68 graduates 
included: William Aarts, Wanda Bardsley, 
Elaine Bonus, Kathy Bringhurst, LaVerne 
Cholewa, Robert Conway, Joseph Crowley, 
John Feger, Alan Fross, Mary Ann Gabel, 
Helenanne Gomolka, Kenneth Grabert, 
Arleen Hepburn, Sharon Holmes, Roger 
Housman, John Kehoe, Patricia Lacy, Wil-
liam Lotkowictz, Pat Marcinczyk, Peggy 
O’Connell, Bill Rathbun, Sanley Pupek, 
Lynn Rosenvinge, Raymond Salerno, Frank 
Seaman, Kathleen Rotzki, Kevin Sloan, Wil-
liam Smart, Sandra Sokolowski, Raymond 
Szkodny, Michael Townsend, Nick Tonzola, 
Robert Timmons, William Walczak, the late 
Wayne Wisniewski, Carol Zambrowski, 
Anne Ziobro.  

Sue Mansfield was editor-in-chief of 
the yearbook.  Bob Slovik and Linda Ryan 
were king and queen at the T.A.P. Dance.  
The Student Council was: Kathy Holda-
president; Ann Pulnik-vice president; Dot 
Kozlowski-recording secretary;  Debbie 
Nasti-corresponding secretary; Harriet 
Black-treasurer.

Some big school events of the day were: 
Keep The School Clean; March of Dimes 
Drive; Youth Week; Sing A Ling;  SWMHS 
clubs and presidents were: National Honor 
Society-Nancy Gutkowski; National Thes-

pian Society-Bill Kennedy; Stagecraft-Diane 
Norel; Biology Club-Joyce Kalesz; Latin 
Club-Mike Orlowicz; Spanish Club-Denise 
Miele; German Club-Karl Scala; Library 
Council-Elaine Gilkie; Pep Club-Martha 
Pawlowski.

Remember the junior-senior musical, 
“South Pacific?”  Bill Kennedy and Rochelle 
Mauro won the leads.  Another play, “Arsenic 
& Old Lace was presented on Dec. 15, 1968.  
During Blue & Gray Week, everyone dressed 
in different styles of clothing according to 
their grade.  

On the sports scene, some of the top 
senior athletes included Reggie Carney, Bob 
Slovik, Bob Rodziewicz, Nick DeBiase, Bob 
Zukowski, Frank Olszewski, Jerry Carney, 
Tom Beres, Kevin Keller, Frank Slesinski, 
Vinnie Marcello, John Orlasky, John Dahl, 
Gene Tengelics, Anne Elwood, Jill Monath, 
Frank Fallon, Jay Mascari. 

The Sayreville Class of 1968 was cer-
tainly one of the finest in history.  They were 
great teenagers who became really outstand-
ing and highly successful adults!     

Local Graduations
Sayreville War Memorial High School 

graduated 392 students.  Principal James 
Brown presented the class.  The valedictorian 
was Shreya Amin and the salutatorian was 
Aekata Shah.

South Amboy High School’s Class of 
‘08 had 77 graduates.  Superintendent of 
Schools, Robert Sheedy, and Cindy Zam-
mit, Board of Education President awarded 
diplomas.  Zammit addressed the graduates. 
The valedictorian was Rachel Elisabeth 
Resignato and the salutatorian was Suraj 
Rama.

Cardinal McCarrick High School 
graduated 134 students.  Assistant Principal 
of Academics, Jeanne Polinski awarded di-
plomas, and Sister Sheila Conley, assistant 
superintendent of schools in the Diocese 
of Metuchen addressed the Class of  2008.  
The valedictorian was Delfin Balili, and the 
salutatorian was Kristy Rivera.   
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Dear Tom Burkard,
As a former resident of South Amboy, 

I was delighted when a dear old friend sent 
me the November 2007 issue of The South 
Amboy-Sayreville Times late last year.  This 
particular issue contained letters that were 
sent to the newspaper in response to an article 
written about the Feffer family and their de-
partment store, by “The Ghost.”  My friend 
thought I would be interested in reading these 
letters and she was absolutely right!  (Dear 
old friends know these things).

I eagerly read all the letters and they 
rekindled my own personal experiences 
and memories about the Feffer family and 
their store.  They were a unique family.  I 
interacted with most of the family members 
when I shopped at the store.  I found them 
to be kind, helpful, and trustworthy.  Good 
values for a young person to experience on 
a shopping trip.  I realized, as I grew older, 
that I was enriched from my contacts with 
the Feffer family.

Reading the letters increased my curi-
osity about the original article in the Oct. 
2007 issue.  I wanted to read it all.  Thus, I 
contacted you and requested a copy of the 
article.  I received it.

There is one significant incident, involv-
ing Moses Feffer that the article brought to 
mind.  I recall that Moses was somewhat 
of a sports fan, and could be seen at the St. 
Mary’s High School basketball games.  On 
one occasion, he gave me, my cousin, and a 
friend a ride home from a game in Keyport 
on an icy winter night.  The roads were 
treacherous.  We slid across highway lanes, 
spun around and it was frightening for all 
of us.  However, we arrived back in South 
Amboy safe and sound.  We were so grateful 
to Moses and his skillful driving on the icy 
roads.  We thanked him profusely.  During 
that terrifying drive, my cousin and our friend 
prayed the rosary while I kept reassuring 
Moses about his great driving skills.

The article also made me think about 
the size and layout of the store.  As a child, 
I too thought it was big and mysterious.  
When I visited the store as an adult, after 
being away for a number of years, I realized 
that it was not nearly as big as I thought it 
to be, but it was still intriguing.  I am glad 
I went back to visit.

I want to thank you very much Tom 
Burkard for sending me a copy of the Feffer’s 
article.  The article and the letters evoked 
a bit of nostalgia and fond memories of an 
interesting family.  I appreciated this.  

Kudos to you and your South Amboy-
Sayreville Times newspaper!

Yours Truly,
Joan Miglin Thomas
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Dear Tom & Brian,
Enclosed please find a check for $20 to 

cover a new subscription for my son Dan.  
Your newspaper is really enjoyed by me 
and my family, even though they live here 
and there-Arizona, Colorado, South Jersey.  
It is great!!

Sincerely,
Mrs. C.P. Cheeseman
South Amboy

Dear Tom,
I receive an SA Times monthly from 

my friend, Madeline Bulman, and my 
husband Bill and I enjoy all the memories, 
new and old.

Thank You,
Blanche Rea
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Vermont

Hi Tom,
I look forward to reading The SA Times 

every month, and since I left South Amboy 
many years ago.  I enjoy reading “Glory 
Days In Local Sports.”  South Amboy had 
many great athletes.  We all know of Jackie 
& Eddie O’Brien, Allie Clark, and Jack 

McKeon and their successes.  I’ve always 
wondered how far others would of went 
in sports.  Natural athletes like St. Mary’s 
George Spiecker in baseball, and “Pep” Ben-
nett in basketball.  I played against “Pep” 
and he was memorable.

Another baseball natural was Hoffman 
High School’s Billy Bouchard.  In 1951, 
when Hoffman’s great shortstop, John 
Kovaleski hit in the .450’s, Billy hit .491 
for the year.

I realize there were many more great 
athletes before and after the time I speak of, 
but those years were of my time in South 
Amboy.

Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
Bob Saunders
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Waynesville, NC

Memories Of The Amboys Drive-In
By Susie Dill-Raba

I remember going there as a child.  You 
would get to go in your pajamas, play on the 
swings and other amusements before the 
movie, then go back to the snack bar before 
the movie, and then to the car and cozy up 
and watch the movie.

Then came the teenage years, going 
there with boyfriends, especially the one who 
became my husband.   (My husband Chris 
and celebrated our 34th Anniversary on June 
29, and we have have 4 grown children, 3 
who live in North Carolina, and 1 who lives 
in Pennsylvania, and one grand-daughter 
who is 10.

Many times my best friend Carol (Nick-
name “Rabbit” and her boyfriend Lenny, 
who is her husband would park next to Chris 
and I and have a lot of fun.  Many times, we 
would stop at Jo-Toms Sub Shop on Pine 
Ave. in South Amboy for subs to take to the 
movies.  When it would get late, you would 
look behind you at National Lead to see the 
large Dutch Boy sign with the clock on it to 
see what time it was.  What a sad day it was 
when the Drive-In was taken down.  There 
went lots of good times.  Who can forget 
those car speakers that hung in your car 
window?  Or the breakups or make-ups that 
went on during the movie.  Or a bunch of 
friends just hanging out at the movies.  I am 
sure our children couldn’t imagine Drive-Ins 
and our grandchildren make faces when we 
talk about them.

But, hey, remember we survived with-
out seat-belts in cars.  We didn’t wear bike 
helmets or knee pads.  We had no video 
games, cable or satellite TV.  No computers 
or cell phones to call or text people.  We 
played outside, even in the hot sun.  We 
were told to go out and play.  We were told 
to ride our bicycles to our friends’ homes 
or to walk there.

Let’s bring the Drive-Ins back!  So 
our grandchildren and children will have 
memories just like we did.  You would meet 
your friends there, people who maybe you 
haven’t seen in a long time, and have a good 
time.  To me, even today, I would prefer a 
Drive-In instead of a movie theatre.  Are 
there any Drive-Ins left in the U.S.?

*Editor’s Note: Susie Dill-Raba is a 
former South Amboy resident now residing 
in North Carolina.  She is an avid reader/
subscriber of The SA Times, and sent this 
great response to last month’s question 
“Does anyone have any great memories of 
the Amboys Drive In to share?”   Thank you 
Susie for sharing!  Would anyone else like to 
contribute their wonderful memories?

An Answer To The Ghost Writer
It’s been a year since we read your story 

in The SA Times.  You asked about the Rea 
Family of Second St. in South Amboy.  The 
children and grandchildren of Charlie and 
Helen Rea all live out of NJ.  Gary Rea, 

continued on page 17
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The Golden Rule School of South Amboy/Sayreville recently held a Tea Party.  Pictured 
(l-r) Nancy Smith, Rev. Sung Hee Park, Pastor, Lisa Rathbun, waitress, and Dr. Yoonock 
a friend from Korea.  (Photo and information courtesy of Nancy Berry)

Artist Works On 
Display

Robert Bove, a talented artist from 
Parlin, who is a member of St. Bernadette’s 
Knights of Columbus, and a 4th Degree mem-
ber of the Msgr. John F. Brady Assembly 676, 
will have his 9th Annual comic strip display 
running through July 31st at the Old Bridge 
Public Library, Route 516, Old Bridge.  This 
year’s display is titled “Foundation For 
International Law Enforcement.” 

Polinski To Retire
After 40 years of hard work and dedica-

tion as an educator in St.Mary’s Elementary 
and St.Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick HS it’s 
time to take a permanent vacation! 

Please join us as we offer Mrs. Jeanne 
Polinski best wishes in her retirement 

Sunday, September 28th from 2-6pm at 
the Forge Inn of Woodbridge. Tickets $50 
per person Buffet Dinner/Cash Bar

Hoax Contest A Success!
The Sadie Pope Dowdell Library hosted 

a Computer Graphics Hoax Photo Contest 
for South Amboy residents with a library 
card between the ages of 7 and 17. Photos 
were to include a picture of something in 
South Amboy plus a fictional element. An 
example would be of Big Foot trying on 
shoes at a local shoe store, or cows flying 
above the library. We wanted to inspire 
patrons to use their imagination. Prizes for 
the Hoax Photo Contest were awarded at the 
Dowdell Library on Wednesday June 18th. 
We would like to congratulate the winner 
of the Hoax Photo Contest – April Ortega! 
April Ortega won a brand new bicycle just in 
time for summer. The runner up was Jaihree 
Ferdnance, winning a C.D. case and a $10 
gift card to WalMart.  All other participants 

also received $10 gift cards to WalMart. All 
of the entries that the library received were 
extremely creative. They included Sully the 
Blue Monster and Sleepy the Dwarf going 
to get haircuts at the Broadway Barbers, 
Spiderman dropping in for a slice of pizza 
with Mickey Mouse and Simba at Sciortino’s 
Harbor Lights Pizza, the Lucky Charms 
Leprechaun and the Kebler Elf outside the 
O’Ireland shop, Bugs Bunny playing base-
ball at a local field, and a Pirate Ship out on 
the water! The entrants used a combination 
of the Internet, Adobe Photoshop, and Corel 
Draw to create their hoax photos. Thank you 
to all our entrants. The Computer Graphics 
Competition will be an annual contest for 
youth at the Dowdell Library.

The entrants from the Sadie Pope Dowdell Library Hoax photo contest pose with their entries.  
Winner April Ortega (4th from Left) received the bike in the photo.  Michelle Schanck,  Youth 
Services Program Head (Far Right) was very happy with all the entries, they were most 
creative.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

The Hoax Photo contest winner, created by April Ortega.
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Tea Party of the Century: 

Ann Meggison Jankowski  of South 
Amboy,  known for always welcoming you 
into her home with a cup tea, was surprised  
with a Victorian Tea Party for her 70th 
Birthday by her children , Leslie Tighe, Ann 
Margaret Feihl (Margie), Amy Jankowski, 
Stanley Jankowski, Jennifer Scully and 
Heather Booth. 

The festivities were held at the Man-
chester Inn at Ocean Grove, New Jersey on 
Sunday, June 22nd, 2008. The atmosphere 
spoke Victorian Sunday afternoon Tea with a 
rocking chair front porch, Victorian décor and 
the ocean breeze. All guests who consisted of 
dear family and friends all dressed in Hats 
and lace gloves to honor her signature attire 

at every family event and Sunday Masses. 
Her daughters and granddaughters adorned 
vintage aprons, which has always been apart 
of their mother’s/grandmother’s daily attire 
each day for has long as they could remember. 
The tables were set with tea cups filled with 
beautiful spring flowers of pink and white by 
Jacqueline’s Florist of South Amboy.  She 
was served tea sandwiches, decant cookies as 
dessert and a Teapot Birthday cake by Bake 
n More of South Amboy, NJ(delicious). The 
final treat for each guest, were cookie favors 
in the shape of Teapots in yellow, blue and 
purple by a dear family friend Sharon Roche 
of Spotswood (daughter of Patricia Hanson 
Florek) in her honor

“HELLO, DOLLY!!”
By Elaine Scott

“She’s prettier than any movie actress,” 
I had rationalized to my friends with deep 
conviction, as we chalked the blocks on the 
sidewalk to play Girls/Boys.   Since they 
had thought, so, too, it didn’t take much 
to convince them.  So, from that day on, 
whenever we played that old sidewalk game, 
her name had come first and foremost in the 
Actress category.  There was a special qual-
ity about her name, too, but it really hadn’t 
mattered what her name had been.  To me, 
Dolly was “the most beautiful woman in the 
whole-wide world.”

From the black and white TV shows, 
photos, saddle shoes, white-walled tires, 
and black and white assignment books, to 
the black and white unbendable rules of 
the times, the 1950s had still been a very 
“black and white,” no-nonsense, utilitarian 
type of world.  Even the houses, then, had 
been painted in muted colors, with no cheery 
wreaths hanging on front doors, flowering 
potted plants placed just so on porches to add 
splashes of color, or any ornate landscaping.  
The only objects I can remember being in 
some front yards were statues of the Blessed 
Mother and those shiny silver globes, about 
the size of bowling balls, set atop pedestals.  
To this day, I have no idea what they were 
supposed to have represented.   As for holi-
days, other than a few decorations during 
the Christmas season, I can’t recall anyone 
decorating the exterior of their homes at any 
other time.  Maybe, no one had wanted to 
compete with the colors of nature:  the blu-
est of blue skies turned red and yellow on 
hot summer evenings, and the abundance of 
greenery from all the trees, hedges, plants 
and weeds.  Then, again, maybe, people 
had just preferred blending “in,” instead of 
“standing out.”  More than likely, the real 
reason was because no one had wanted to 
spend “good money” on anything that wasn’t 
absolutely necessary.   

Unlike as it was shown on the Father 
Knows Best show and, later, on Leave It To 
Beaver, housewives, who had spent their 
days caring for the home, hadn’t worn fancy 
dresses, frilly aprons, high heels, pearls 
around their necks and in their ears, makeup, 
and perfectly “coiffed” hair.  Most of the 
time, housedresses and comfortable shoes 
were the daily dress code, with faces left as 
plain as the environment in which we had 
lived.  That’s, no doubt, the reason why, as 
a young child, I had noticed Dolly.  There 

surely wasn’t anything plain or muted about 
her.  First, though, I had been attracted by 
the baking skills of her mother.

“Hmmmm.  Something sure smells good 
out here, Mrs. Croddick,” I’d say with my 
face pressed against her kitchen screen door 
trying to peer inside.  Drawn like a magnet 
by the aromas floating through the air, I’d 
hurry to the house next door, acting as though 
I had just happened to be passing through 
the neighborhood.  Always being rewarded 
for my efforts with a piece of cake, or a slice 
of Babka, still warm from the oven, I had 
the routine “down pat” before I was 5 years 
old.  Riskin’ a lickin’ by leaving the yard, 
it seems I had learned very early in my life 
that some risks were just worth riskin’.  Two 
years later, when I was 7, my fascination 
switched from mother to daughter.

“Here comes Dolly!!” I’d yell excit-
edly to no one in particular before hurrying 
to stand by the telephone pole on Conover 
Street to watch as Dolly appeared from the 
passenger side of the car when it came to a 
stop in front of her parents’ home.  With her 
dark hair loosely curled around her face, and 
always wearing the prettiest of dresses, I’d 
stare in total awe at her.  Hearing me call 
her name loudly, she’d wave, while her face 
was made even prettier by her lovely smile.  
That’s all I had wanted, and I was happy 
until the next time, with the same scene be-
ing repeated over and over again during the 
next five years.  In remembering my very 
unabashed childhood fascination with her, 
I realize it was because she was “different,” 
and her difference had personified the beauty 
I was to crave all through my life.

Decades have passed since I was a little 
girl, and Dolly Croddick, the young woman 
who had filled me with so much admiration, 
has never known how I had felt about her 
as a child.  Now, she finally will.  “HELLO, 
DOLLY!!”  

This story is dedicated to Dolly Crod-
dick, “the most beautiful woman in the 
whole-wide world.”

(Elaine “Holton” Scott may be contacted 
at siteseein526@bellsouth.net.)

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come 

to You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch 
my soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch 
my heart with Your courage and infinite love for all.  
Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may 
always proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out 
to You in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by 
my example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me 
health in body and spirit so that I may serve You with 
all my strength.  Touch gently this life which you have 
created.  Amen -T.B.
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Brian O’Connor’s Six String All Star Band -Pictured here are some of Brian O’Connor’s 
many guitar students rocking out at his annual Jam Fest and Talent Show. From left to 
right (top row) Chris Schaaf, Alex Major, Marvi Boyce, Megan Varga, Frank Levering, Brian 
O’Connor, Dennis Nardone on the drums, Kali Turner, Sebastian Moczulski, Dylan Earls, 
Tim Gibson, Skyler Lutz, Nick Zonak and Joe O’Brien. (bottom row) Ciara Kaiser, Nick 
Manente, Mike Interdonato, Tyler Herrick, Brendan Earls, 
Brian McCrea, Kyle O’Connor and Shayna Lee O’Connor.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Brian O’Connor’s Six String All Star Band
Every year Brian features many of his 

advanced and upcoming students in a show-
case for their parents and friends to enjoy. 
He teaches his students all the ins and outs 
of a working band. Next to Brian singing 
and performing with the group, the show 
features many of his guitar students singing 
while being accompanied by a driving pow-
erhouse band. He even has other student’s 
singing background vocals and harmonies. 
As always, the show featured a wide variety 
of music such as Bon Jovi, Santana, Beatles, 
classic rock and some blues and jazz. The 

guitarists alternate during different songs 
and then of course play the big finale. The 
show was a great success with smiling faces 
all around and a lot of newly discovered tal-
ent. Starting students from eight years old 
to adults, Brian has been one of the most 
popular guitar instructors in our area for the 
past twenty five years.  He also teaches bass 
guitar and works with many of his students 
who are interested in singing.  

Check out his website at brianoconnor-
music.com or for more information 

call 732-721-9093.

Teens Saw Pope
Six Sayreville teenagers went to Sydney, 

Australia on a spiritual retreat with Pope 
Benedict XVI.  The boys, Joe Walter, Ryan 
Notarangelo, Rich Einwechter, Rich Kuc-
zynski, Joseph Dinardo, and Tyler Rabba 
were part of Our Lady of Victories Church 
Youth Group.  They were in Sydney from 
July 15-20 with 250,000 Catholics. 

Officers Elected
Our Lady of Victories Columbiettes 

elected the following officers for 2008/2009: 
Pat Feeney, president; Kathy Corman-vice 
president; Karen Torok, secretary; Berna-
dette Wojtaszek, financial secretary; Janice 
Kobesto, treasurer; Katie Elichko, sentinel.  
Congratulations to all!
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The Good Old Days

1949-This group of South Amboy Boy Scouts posed for a group shot before leaving on a 
trip.  Bottom row (l-r) ?, ?, Ray Durski, ?, Tom Noble, ?, Paul Ferguson, Bob Downs, Joe 
Morris.  Top row (l-r) ?, Bob Leslie, Marty Dohaney, ?, Jim Grover, Denny Desmond.  The 
only other one that could be identified was “Augie” Charmello, who is the second boy from 
the right in the back row.  Can anyone identify the others in this happy group?  Please let 
us know.  (Photo and names courtesy of Bob and Agnes Leslie)

Boy Scout Troop 95 from Sacred Heart Church South Amboy recently completed a 1 day 2 
night, 21 mile back packing trek on the Appalachian Trail. The hikers left Kittatinny Mountain 
Scout Reservation in Branchville, NJ on Friday night and finished at Yards Creek Scout 
Reservation in Blairstown, NJ on Sunday morning. Great Job Boys!
Pictured are: ASM Frank Flagg, Frank Flagg Jr., ASM Pete, Kenny Eib, Alex Scupp David 
Belinski and Tommy Eib.

St. Mary’s 60-Year Reuninon

Hall Of Fame 
Induction/Dinner

The Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s 
High School Athletic Hall of Fame will hold 
a gala dinner, silent auction and induction 
ceremony on Saturday, Oct. 18th starting at 
7:30 p.m.  The big evening will kickoff with 
Mass at St. Mary Church at 6 p.m.

The 2008 inductees are: Edward Car-
roll-1929 (Posthumously); Nick Charm-
ello-1970; John “Jay” Derent-1964; John 
Inman-1981; Joseph Kolakowski-1975; 
William “Biff” McKeon-1950; Lisa Harrigan 
Nunez-1986; Matthew Sabo-2000; Donald 
Szatkowski-Coach (Posthumously); Edward 
Twomey-Coach; John “Jack” Vail-1950;  
Virginia Zaleski Schlegel-1983.

Four of St. Mary’s most famous gradu-
ates, former major league baseball players 
and members of the school’s Hall-of-Fame, 
Allie Clark, the O’Brien twins, John and 
Eddie, and Jack McKeon have accepted in-
vitations, and will be special guest speakers 
at this great event, which should turn into 
one of the most memorable in the school’s 
history.

Tickets are $65 (each), $120 (couple), 
$600 (table of 10).  Tickets will be available 
through committee members and school 
August 15th.  For more info, contact Mau-
reen Kemble 732-721-0748 ext. 243.  Get 
your tickets early, as this is expected to be 
a quick sellout!Stephanie Kulcsar

Kulcsar Wins 
Scholarship

Stephanie Kulcsar, a 2008 graduate of 
South Amboy High School, won the $1,000 
Franklin D. English Scholarship in a lottery 
drawing, which was assisted by Elaine R. 
Gaber, Library Director.  Stephanie will be 
attending Rider College in the fall.  Con-
gratulations! 

St. Mary’s High School Class of 1948 
is planning its 60 year reunion.  It will be 
combined with the classes of 49, 50, 51, & 
52, so it should be a good one!

The event is planned for Fri., Oct. 17 
starting at 5 p.m. at the South Amboy Knights 
of Columbus on Stevens Ave.  Cost is $25 
per person!  The money will be collected at 
the door, and includes cold cut meat platter 
with salads, and FREE soda.  There will be a 
CASH BAR for beer & booze.  The $25 fee 
will cover hall rental, bartenders, cleanup, 
and a donation to Sister Louise Gorka’s 
Gathering House in Middletown, NJ.

The Chairman of the 5-class reunion 

is Bill “Biff” McKeon Class of ‘50.  His 
phone number is 812-401-4007 and e-mail: 
McKeon47725@woway.com.

Bernie Cohan is contacting the members 
of the Class of ‘48.  His phone is 732-607-
1834.  E-mail: chiefbernie@cs.com.  If you 
have an e-mail address please send it to 
Bernie so he can keep in touch with you.  If 
you think you cannot make the reunion, but 
would like to send a message to the class, 
Bernie’s address is: 331 Knight Ct., Old 
Bridge, NJ 08857.

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT: Let 
“Biff” or Bernie know if you will attend, as 
they have to pay the Knights per-person.
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The Rotary Club of South Amboy/Sayreville recently held its installation of officers at the 
Peter Pank Diner.  Pictured (l-r) Michael E. Poll, Rosalyn Guzman, President Darlene 
Gennaro, Secretary Barbara Fischer, Treasurer Lois N. Morriss, Rev. Dennis R. Weezorak.  
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

LITTLE RICHARD IN SOUTH AMBOY Part 2 
BY HENNY THE DJ

At the end of Part 1 we callously left 
the very effeminate “architect of rock and 
roll”  Little Richard stranded on the stage at 
Colonel Coopers facing a hostile, angry, and 
incensed crowd doubting that he’d make it 
out of town with his head, let alone any of 
his “womp-bomp-a-loo-bomps”  intact.

……Little Richard’s band and his Sam 
and Dave type opening act had played for an 
hour before he came on, but from the minute 
he pranced up on the stage you knew he 
was in deep trouble. Boos, jibes, jeers and 
catcalls were being cast up at him, loudly 
and then louder still and then the booing 
turned to name calling, and then they were 
all mixed into one cacophonous jumble of 
clamor so malignant and frightening that I 
was convinced that the next step would be 
the launching of a volley of beer bottles. 

Embarrassed for his reception and 
fearful for his safety I was look-
ing timidly now at the star 
himself for his reaction 
to this up roar, and I 
couldn’t believe my 
eyes: instead of the 
appearance of con-
sternation or worry 
on his face, his look was 
rather what could be categorized 
as a sort of concentrated serenity. At that 
time I didn’t recognize that particular look 
at all, but I’ve seen it since a few times on 
masterful doctors, teachers, coaches, and 
Army sergeants,. It is the ineffable look of 
the confidence that comes from experience 
and competence. 

Suddenly, right in the middle of all 
of this hullabaloo, Little Richard strode to 
the front of the stage, and using his own 
bulging “Manson Lamps” to perfection, he 
stared right into the blood shot eyes of the 
biggest, loudest and meanest of the boo-ers 
and jeerers and bellowed his famous catch 
phrase,  “Shut up!”. . 

 Then he cooed,” I know what you’re 

thinking, but you’re wrong! I want to tell 
you I’m married. Just the other day I said 
to my wife,  I said,. Ralph!”

And the whole place, including Little 
Richard, burst out laughing.. Immediately 
his band went into one of his most popular 
songs, “Lucille” and the crowd was now 
with him all the way. At once the focus was 
not on the performer’s effete appearance, 
but on his music; and if you’ve never seen 
Little Richard in person there is no way to 
describe the rhythmic, thumping, manic 
sound his rocking piano and his band were 
pumping out.  

He went on and  played for the next two 
solid hours the rest of his hits including Tutti 
Fruiti, Long Tall Sally, Good Golly Miss 
Molly, Rip It Up, and  Slippin’ and Slidin’.  
Unbelievably, the previously hostile people 

in the audience were as one in their 
enthusiastic enjoyment of his show, 

jumping up and down, stamping their 
feet, no one was dancing with 

a partner; just rocking and 
bopping to his music in front 
of that little stage watching 

and listening to Little Richard 
sweat and sing and work his heart 

out. The same people who wanted his head 
when he started the show were now begging 
him to do one more song, and to his credit, 
he did one for them, no hard feelings.

Little Richard is still around these days. 
I just saw him in one of those auto insurance 
commercials the other day, and he still plays 
the same part today that he did 42 years 
ago: rolling his eyes, ogling the camera and 
shouting his signature “Woooo!” and I’m 
sure the unschooled eye looks and laughs 
and makes some wisecrack about this idiot 
on the TV.  But next time you see him look 
a little deeper into those made up eyes and 
remember this story and see if you can see 
the huge hearted showman inside that glitter 
who demonstrated what courage, conviction 
and pride of performance are all about.
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A cut-a-thon was held at the Hair Shop in Parlin for the Lusgarten Foundation for Pancreatic 
Cancer Research, and raised $3,700.  Pictured (l-r) John Lavery, Maryann Lavery Minnella, 
Sydney Lusgarten, Donna Lavery Vasile, Karen Lavery Barboe, Claudine Canzano Lavery, 
Mike Minnella.  The Lavery family lost both parents, and Lusgarten lost his nephew to 
Pancreatic Cancer.

Sayreville Public Library Children’s Department officially launched their 2008 Summer 
Reading Program, “Catch the Reading Bug”, with an outdoor fair recently. Highlights 
included a musical concert by Princeton performers, Presley and Melody and fantastic face 
painting by Agostino Arts. Currier’s Magical Mania supplied fresh-made cotton candy and 
colorful, helium balloons for all. Library Director, Susan Kaplan, was “pleased to see the 
library serve as an important community center, by offering fun and educational events for 
Sayreville children and their families”.  Councilwoman Kathy Makowski, the town council’s 
library liaison, was also on hand to officially open the program.  Summer Reading Club 
registration is ongoing throughout the summer and all Sayreville children are encouraged 
to participate.

Cheesequake State Park is now featuring Kayaking Eco-Tours through August.  For 
registration and more info, call 732-566-3028.  (Photo by April Faczak)

“The Our Lady of Victories School track team celebrated the end of the track season with 
trophies, medals and pizza. The team had 33 members from Kindergarten through 8th 
Grade and competed in the Central Jersey Catholic Track Conference.”
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Jaclyn Jaskowiak of Irvine, California, 
graduated cum laude from the University of 
Southern California School of Pharmacy on 
May 16, 2008 with a Doctor of Pharmacy 
degree. A 2004 graduate of the University of 
California with a B.S. in Biology, Jaclyn was 
a member of the Skull and Mortar Honorary 
Service and the Lamba Kappa Sigma 
professional fraternities. Jaclyn recently 
moved to San Diego to begin a 1-year acute 
care residency at the University of San Diego 
Medical Center, where she will concentrate 
on patients who need intensive care. She 
will also be teaching fourth-year pharmacy 
students at UCSD’s School of Pharmacy and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences. Jaclyn eventually 
plans on working as a hospital pharmacist and 
becoming a professor.  She is the daughter of 
former South Amboy resident, Joe Jaskowiak 
and Yvonne Jaskowiak, formerly of Iselin.

Keenan-Elvinger 
Retires

Louise Keenan-Ellvinger retired from 
the Keyport School District on June 19th, 
after 36 years of service as the Art Teacher 
for the Kindergarten through 8th Grade 
school. After attending Margery Webster 
Junior College, Louise received her degree 
from Kean College in 1972, and began her 
career in the Keyport School System. She 
also received her Master’s Degree in Fine 
Arts from the now Kean University. 

She has been actively engaged in the 
Arts, and, until her very last day of her 
career, she was feverishly completing the 
last of her many wall murals that adorn the 
halls of her school.

In honor of her talent and extreme dedi-
cation to the district, the Fine Arts Award 
that she bestows annually to a deserving 
student has now been named The Louise 
Ellvinger Fine Arts Award by the Board of 
Education.

Louise is the daughter of Frances Del-
aney Keenan, a lifelong educator in the South 
Amboy School District and the late Joseph 
Keenan, and her brothers include George, 
Frank, John and David Keenan. She has 
been married to Mark Ellvinger for 36 years, 
whose mother also is a lifelong educator for 
St. Mary’s Elementary School. So, educa-
tion is paramount in the family, and Louise 
carried the torch. Now it is time for her to 
relax and enjoy herself doing the thing that 
she loves most- paint.

Congratulations, Louise, on a long and 
successful career!

Tracey Lynn Szatkowski, Alumni of the South 
Amboy Community School, graduated from 
St. John’s University, Queens Campus, New 
York, on May 17, 2009.
A Sports Management Major, with a G.P.A. 
of 3.4, Tracey minored in Business and will 
be working toward her Masters Degree at 
St. John’s starting in September.
Tracey was a member of the Dance Team 
for four year, Captain the last two years.  
participated in many charity events such as 
the Breast Cancer Walk, March of Dimes 
and Relay for Life, and was the recipient of 
the Sister Helen Flynn scholarship and the 
Student Leadership award.
Tracey also worked in the Red Storm’s 
Athletic Marketing Department throughout 
her college career.

WWW.?

Do you know what this is and where it is located?  Les us know your answer at: satimes 
@ aol.com.  See last months “WINNERS” on page 18.

McGinley-McDonnell
Maureen and Kevin McGinley of Spring 
Lake Heights, NJ are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Kerrie A. 
McGinley to John T. McDonnell son of Carol 
and John McDonnell of South Amboy, NJ. 
The future bride is a graduate of Montclair 
State University where she earned a B.A. 
in English. She earned a M.A. in Education 
Administration from the University of 
Phoenix. She is currently employed as a 
Supervisor of Curriculum/Instruction and 
Special Services at Spring Lake Heights 
Elementary School. 
The future groom-to-be graduated from the 
Marine Academy of Science and Technology 
(MAST). He is employed as a guidance 
counselor at the Military Entrance Processing 
Center. He is also a staff sergeant with the 
New Jersey National Guard and is currently in 
Fort Bliss, TX awaiting deployment to Iraq, 
The wedding ceremony will be held on 
October 24, 2009
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
Glory Days In 
Local Sports

T.H.E. 
Game

By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

1976 Champions-The Dolphins won the first-ever South Amboy Women’s Slow Pitch 
Softball League championship.  Pictured are bottom (l-r) Elaine DeFort, Ellen Hall, Ruth 
Read, Patty Shaluha, Colleen Tarallo, Ann Bates, Rose Pawlik.  Top row (l-r) JoAnne 
Wojaczyk, Dawn Farrell, Janet Kern, Benita Formoso, Mag McCarthy, Terry O’Connor, 
Norine LoCasio, ?.  (Photo courtesy of Bob Pawlik)

Rochester pitcher, Kevin Mulvey is on the 
mound against Lehigh Valley in a Triple-A 
baseball game in June.  Mulvey, property 
of the Minnesota Twins, is pitching for the 
Red Wings in the International League.  
(Photo by Stevie A. Makwinski Jr.) 

1947-In the season finale, 
the Sayreville Bombers baseball 
team, shutout Metuchen, 6-0 
behind All-State pitcher John 
Wojcik’s 7 strikeout, 5-hitter.  

Charles “Chubby” Derent and 
Zebrowski drilled 2 hits apiece 
for the Bombers.  1956-St. 

Mary’s opened its baseball season with an 
11-1 romp over St. Rose.  Winning pitcher 
Frank Conroy spun a 2-hitter.  Jim Higgins 
stroked a single and a double and drove in 
2 runs, while John Graber drilled 2 singles, 
good for 2 RBI.  1964-St. Mary’s superb 
shortstop, Vince Wisniewski captured the 
county batting championship with a fine 
.459 average. 1975-Hoffman’s baseball 
team trounced St. Mary’s of Perth Amboy, 
14-1.  Winning pitcher Mike McCabe fired a 
2-hitter and struck out 4.  George Bongiorno 
belted a 3-run homer, and Joe “Moose” 
McCarthy drilled 3 singles and had 4 RBI.  
1985-Hoffman annihilated Piscataway Tech, 
22-3 in baseball.  Andrew Moran fired a 
brilliant 3-hitter in his first start.  Freshmen 
phenoms, Steve Chrzaszcz and Bill Moskal 
had huge games.  Chrzaszcz ripped 4 hits 
and had 2 RBI, while Moskal drilled 3 hits 
and got 4 RBI.  Roger Kuhn, Dave Gum-
precht, and Randy Stratton, knocked in 2 
runs apiece.   1994-In the 2nd round of the 
GMCT, the Sayreville girls’ softball team 
edged JFK, 2-0 in 10 innings.  Winning 
pitcher Tracey Thomsen fired a 4-hitter.  
Thomsen scored the first run on a wild pitch, 
and Tracey Lasko singled in Feltz with the 
final run.  2003-Cardinal McCarrick nipped 
Spotswood, 2-1. Winning pitcher, Mallory 
Kirchner hit an RBI double, and Lindsay 
Tone rocketed a solo HR.

Year-1949
Sport-Baseball
Teams-South Amboy A.A. vs. Sport 
Spot of New Brunswick in game 2 of the 
best of 3  Interboro League playoff cham-
pionship series.
Recap-The South Amboy A.A., who de-
feated Sport Spot in game 1 of the cham-
pionship series, by a 7-1 count, blasted 
them, 13-6 in the finale.   SA also won the 
regular season league crown.
Ed “Lefty” Zebro was the winning pitcher 
in the finale, and contributed 2 hits, while 
his brother, Frank “Box” Zebro, the catcher, 
had a standout 3-for-4 game with 3 runs 
scored.  Reggie Carney also chipped in 
with 2 hits.
The South Amboy A.A. championship 
lineup featured:  Ed O’Brien cf Bill Si-
manek 1b Reggie Carney 2b Frank “Skip” 
Minnick ss John O’Brien 3b E. Zebro p Jim 
Croddick lf John Kovaleski rf F. Zebro c.  
Reserves who saw action were: Tom Zebro 
cf “Ace” Hennessey 2b Jerry Connors rf 
Leroy “Red” Kurtz c.
Co-MVP’s-The Zebro Brothers, Ed 
“Lefty,” and Frank “Box.” 

Opening Day 1962
After four consecutive rainouts, St. 

Mary’s baseball club finally opened its ‘62 
season on a heavy-hitting note.  The Eagles 
plastered CBA, 20-5 behind some super slug-
ging by catcher Lou Nanna, who blasted a 
single, double, and home run while driving in 
6 runs, first baseman Joe Jankowski, who had 
a big 4-for-6 game with 2 singles, a double, 
homer and 2 RBI, and second baseman Allie 
Ust, who was a perfect 2-for-2 with 3 RBI.  
The winning pitcher was Ray Ridell.

Way, Way Back 
When

1930-The Trenton Diocese Track & 
Field Carnival (Similar to today’s state 
tournament) featured fine performances by 
St. Mary’s trackmen.  Lou Lagoda won the 
shotput title with a toss of 36-8, and team-
mate Velcamp finished 3rd.  In the senior 
high jump, Conroy was in a quadruple tie 
for 1st with a leap of 5-1.  Joe Wallis came 
in 2nd in the senior 100 yard dash; Flem-
ing was 2nd in the intermediate high jump; 
Norek took 3rd in the senior 440 yd. dash; 
Kurtz captured 3rd in the junior 880 yd. 
run; Keelen copped 3rd and Wallis 4th in 
the senior 220 yd. dash; Velcamp was third 
in the senior high jump, and Johnny Grimes 
was 4th; McKeon finished 4th in the junior 
440 yd. run; Lucitt took 4th in the senior 
1-mile run.

Diamond Dust
1950’s South Amboy Little League
Hollywood Sales 7 Enterprise 0-Winning 
pitcher, Jack Seaman fired a 2-hitter and 
struck out 13.  Tom Rittenhouse hammered 
a 3-run homer.
1964 South Amboy Little Fellas League
Progressive 5 Lions 4-Allen Chodkiewicz 
belted a 2-run double to win the game for 
pitcher Nick Charmello.
1970 Morgan AA Midget League
Harrison Realty 6 Morgan Pharmacy 
2-Barry Marcinczyk was the winning 
pitcher.
1973 South Amboy Men’s Slow Pitch 
Softball League
Bottle Stop 13 Anton & Chuck’s 3-Larry 
Kurzawa blasted a double, triple and homer 
and had 4 RBI for the victors.
1973 Morgan Babe Ruth League
Harbor Chevron 9 South Amboy Roller 
Arena 6-Winning pitcher Ray Macknowski 
got 2 hits.
1977 South Amboy Little Fellas League
Protection 10 Jo-Toms 9-Tom Roberts 
stroked a single and double for the win-
ners.

30 Years Ago
1978-Sayreville girls cross country 

team, under the guidance of Coach Bob 
Piotrowski won the county championship, 
and finished 2nd in the State Sectionals.  
The new program was in its second year 
in ‘78, and the Bombers compiled an 
awesome (20-0) regular season record 
for 1977-78.

The girls were loaded with talent in the 
likes of Mary Jane Briody, Madelyn Noe, 
Kathy Russo, Karen Brent, Mary Heussner, 
Pam Lichtenstein, Loretta Weinman, Amy 
Brent, Ellen Briody, Elise Green, Anna 
Vicino, Lisa Croasmum.

Slow Pitch Softball
1978-The South Amboy Senior Men’s 

Slow Pitch Softball League featured 2 divi-
sions and 10 teams: East Division-Protection; 
Dooling Electric; Monaghan House; Don’t 
Know; Al’s Auto Body.  West Division-
Mystic Knights; Pine Liquors; Ninety’s; 
Sanitary Fuel; Bottle Stop.

Career Game
1981-Hoffman superstar, Tom Mul-

ligan led the Governors to a 19-2 triumph 
over East Brunswick Tech.  Mulligan, the 
winning pitcher, had the greatest offensive 
game of his schoolboy career, crashing 2 
home runs in the second inning!  The first 
was a 380-foot shot to start the 12-run in-
ning.  His next titanic tater was a 370-footer, 
with 2 Guvs aboard.  Tom also added a 
double for good measure and finished with 
7 RBI!  Whoa!

Tim Bloodgood contributed 3 RBI, 
John Mulligan and Glenn Vona 2 RBI each 
for the winners.

Did You Know?
Former Cardinal McCarrick slugger/

pitcher, Shane Connors led the Middlesex 
County College Colts baseball squad in 3 
major categories: batting avg.-.438; RBI-22; 
doubles-tie for #1 with 8.

In 2005, Chris Douglas, of Melrose, 
who starred for Bishop Ahr, topped MCC 
in batting avg. with a .408 mark, and hits 
with 42.

In 2001, former Sayreville pitcher, 
Anthony Guimano had a perfect (3-0) mark 
for the Colts.  Dan Arocho, who was county 
home run champion while playing for the 
Eagles, batted .384, with 38 hits, 26 RBI, 
and led MCC with 4 home runs.

This year’s Our Lady of Victories (OLV) picnic was a huge success.  The event was held 
at Burke’s Park in Parlin.

Tammy Coyle (l) and Janet Ust (r) instruct youngsters on the finer points of basketball at 
the Sayreville summer clinic.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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School Sports
By Tom Burkard

South Amboy Wins Title 
The first game of the playoffs against 

Sayreville AA was won 9 - 3 by South Amboy 
and clinched the South Amboy team a spot 
in the finals.  South Amboy’s Nick Reagan 
had 13 strikeouts in a complete game win.  
Julian Munoz hit a home run and was 3 for 3 
at the plate.  Shortstop Jaime Perez’s bat was 
hot, as he was also 3 for 3 for the day.

The first game of the best of three finals 
against Madison Park  was won by South 
Amboy 11 - 1.  Pitcher Julian Munoz threw 
9 strike outs and went 2 for 2 at the plate.  
Chris McCabe, Alonzo Green, Jaime Perez, 

and Nick Reagan each had two hits at the 
plate.  

The second game of the best of three 
final was played against Madison Park, and 
won by South Amboy, 13 - 4, for a sweep 
of the finals.  Both teams played hard, but 
with strong pitching from Nick Reagan, 
Jaime Perez, Max Garcia and Julian Mu-
noz South Amboy was able to clinch the 
Championship.  The offense was led by 
Isiah Munoz and Christian Munoz, as well 
as Shjon Stonehill, Matt Wojciechowski, 
Anthony Cabahug and Sean Flynn.

1st Row: Isiah Munoz, Christain “Elmer” Munoz, Shjon Stonehill, Sean Flynn, Julian Munoz, 
Matt Wojciechowski, Max Garcia. Middle Row: Jaime Perez, Alonzo Green, Chris McCabe, 
Anthony Cabahug, Nick Reagan. Back Row: Coach Rob Garcia, Coach Mark Stonehill, 
Manager Gene Reagan, and Coach Jr. Munoz.Shereyka Wins 

Batting Title
Cardinal McCarrick’s phenomenal 

freshman softball star, Jen Shereyka cap-
tured the Blue Division batting champion-
ship with a sizzling .493 mark, which was 
good enough for #6 overall in the county.  
She also tied for second in the division with 
26 runs scored.

Rebecca Beshada, another talented 
frosh, finished #8 in the Blue Division with 
a fine .380 batting average.

Legion Makes 
Playoffs

American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post 
62 of South Amboy has qualified for the 
county playoffs.  The Middlesex County 
defending champions (12-12) have played 
well during a rebuilding year.  

Kyle Blum (A.S.U.) is pounding 
the ball for a .565 avg., with 5 homers, 
5 doubles and 23 RBI.  A.J. Szatkowski 
(Southern Florida University) has been 
superb with a .396 avg., 3 HR’s, 4 triples, 
and 22 RBI.  B.J. Mackiel (M.C.C.) is the 
ace of the pitching staff with a (5-3), 3.16 
ERA.  Jake Campbell is (3-2), 3.25.  Coach 
Don Applegate also praised the efforts of 
pitchers Alec Vuono, and Joe Bongiorno, 
and slugger Nick Ruszala, who will take 
his talents to the baseball powerhouse at 
Kean University.  Applegate also stated 
that, “The future looks bright with pitcher 
Craig Warzecha, second baseman Benny 
Mendoza, and first baseman Glenn Can-
non.”  Applegate is looking forward to the 
playoffs, “We hope to make a run at the 
states, as long as we play as a team, and think 
like a team, we can win like a team.” 

Morgan Magic In 
Regional

The Morgan Magic U-16 girls softball 
team will be playing in the Amateur Softball 
Association (ASA) Eastern Regional Tour-
nament at Sterling, VA on July 31.

Morgan, which is coached by Gary 
Winant and assistants Roger Pollard, Bill 
Deats and Barbara Riscinti, has lots talent 
including leading hitter, Jenna Giaquinto, 
Angela Riscinti, Ashley Gomes, Amanda Wi-
nant, Jacquie Ciak, Jennifer Pollard, Lauren 
Deats, Lanie Andrews, Danielle Ingrassia, 
Cassie Duggan, and Caitlin Rutigliano.  
Good luck, Magic!

Eagles Final Stats
Coach Frank Notaro’s Cardinal Mc-

Carrick ‘08 baseball team finished (7-10).  
The batting leaders were: Moises Gomez 
.447 Rob Geant .429 Brian Anderson .410 
Ben Mendoza .300; Runs-Mike Alfano 17 
Carlos Napoles 17 Geant 16; Hits-Geant 21 
Gomez 17 Anderson 16 Napoles 16; Dou-
bles-Geant 5 Napoles 5; Triples-Anderson 
1; Home Runs-Geant 2 Alfano 1 Mendoza 
1; RBI-Gomez 15 Napoles 15 Anderson 14 
Geant 13; Bases on Balls-Joe D’Arci 10 
Mendoza 10.

The pitching leaders were: Wins-Ryan 
Smith 2-3; Innings Pitched-John Radich 
31 Smith 29 Anderson 14 Matt Wiater 12; 
Strikeouts-Radich 28 Smith 27; ERA-An-
derson 5.00 Smith 5.07 Wiater 5.25 Radich 
5.65.

Musyoka, King 
Honored

Sayreville’s fabulous tennis star, An-
drew Musyoka, who won 24 matches this 
season, was selected 1st Team All-Area in 
The Home News Tribune, and also to the 
1st Team All-Middlesex in the Star Ledger.  
Musyoka fell in the GMCT final, and also 
advanced two rounds in state play before 
being eliminated.  The Bombers tied for 1st 
in the White Division with a (15-1) record, 
and (18-2) overall.

The Bombers’ Chantel King was a 1st 
Team All-Middlesex choice in the Star Led-
ger in girls track in the 200.  Congratulations 
to both Sayreville standouts! 

Geant, Alfano Star
In the 17th Annual Frank Gavigan 

GMC Senior All-Star Game, Cardinal 
McCarrick’s Rob Geant and Mike Alfano, 
made their final schoolboy game one to 
remember.  Both players helped the Red & 
Gold club to a 7-6 victory in 11 innings.  In 
the 9th frame, the Red & Gold scored when 
Geant walked, went to second on a fielders 
choice, stole third, and scored on Alfano’s 
infield hit.  Great career guys!

Sayreville 
Undefeated

The Sayreville Middle School softball 
team finished the season with a perfect 
(16-0) record under the leadership of Coach 
Darci Carnevale.  Congratulations on this 
outstanding feat!

Toth Superb
Parlin’s Jeff Toth turned in another su-

perb collegiate baseball season.  Toth, who 
stars at shortstop for The College of New 
Jersey, was a 1st Team American Baseball 
Coaches Association/Rawlings Mid-Atlantic 
All-Region selection.  His credentials were 
outstanding: batting average-.353; slugging 
pct.-.563; home runs-6; doubles-9; triples-3; 
runs-45; stolen bases-21.  In addition Jeff 
was selected to the NJ Athletic Conference 
and also NJ Collegiate Baseball Association 
Division II/III All-Star 1st Teams.  Congratu-
lations, Jeff! 

McKeon Top 
Wrestler

Kellan McKeon, grandson of legend-
ary Major League Baseball manager, Jack 
McKeon, was named outstanding wrestler at 
Duke University.  Kellan won 27 matches this 
year, and a total of 62 in his superb career.  
Congratulations!

Bowie Dies At 93
Rose Bowie, 93, of Melrose died on 

July 10.  She was a founding member of 
the now legendary Melrose Drum and 
Bugle Corps.  Bowie also was a charter 
member and past secretary of the Melrose 
Improvement Association.  In addition, 
she served as committee woman for the 
Sayreville Democratic Association.

the youngest, lives with his wife, Maureen 
Worth Rea and 2 sons in Florida.  They are 
all very successful in business, and have 2 
residences, one in Lakeland, and the other 
on Hutchinson’s Island, FL.  Barbara Rea 
Viggiano and Joe Viggiano live in Atlanta, 
GA.  Barbara has been in nursing, and Joe 
is retired as Southeast Sales Manager for 
Xerox Corp.  They have 2 children, 2 boys, 
1 girl.

Bill, the oldest son, and his wife Blanche 
Stephanick Rea have lived in Barnard, VT 
for the last 38 years.  We have 2 children, 
Bill Rea Jr. and Colleen Rea-Oettinger.  
We moved to Vermont to have a quality 
life, and that it has been.  Bill is retired 
from the V.A. Hospital in White River Jct., 
VT, as a boiler engineer, and remains an 8 
handicapped golfer.  Blanche has worked as 
a hairdresser for the last 31 years in her home 
based salon.  When we came to Barnard in 
1970, we purchased a family campground 
business, and ran it for 7 years.  We kept our 
home, which is located on the campground 

property, separated from the campground, 
and now owned by the world famous Twin 
Farms Resort LLC.

So this is our story, what’s yours?
Bill and Blanche Rea
At Camelot, Barnard, VT
P.S. By the way-”Ghost,” we were all 

born and raised in the great mile square town 
of South Amboy, NJ and all are very proud 
of our roots!

Editors Note:  Nice job, with your story, 
Bill and Blanche!  Would any other former 
South Amboy or Sayreville residents like to 
tell your story to The SA Times readers? 

Hello,
I was in Sayreville Seafood & Deli and 

a man at the counter next to me said, “this is 
really a good newspaper.”  I said yes I think 
so, as I was reading the front page as it layed 
out on the counter.  He was waiting for his 
sandwich and I was paying for my bagel and 
Pepsi.  Long story short, I picked your paper 
up and I love it!  How do I subscribe?  How 
much per month?  Also the address, and who 
do I make payment payable to?

Thank You,
Barbara Zielinski
Sayreville

Two Soccer teams from our area recently competed in the 2008 Beach Blast (Beach Soccer) 
Tournament held in Wildwood.  The girls team (Fire) placed second in the girls tournament 
and the boys team (Explosion) took home top honors as the boys Champions!
Great job by both teams!!

continued 
from page 6
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Kids Corner

Dance Your Way To Fitness
Are you bored with the treadmill or 

elliptical trainer?  Is the weight room too 
much or boring?  Try spicing up your current 
fitness routine through dance.  It’s a great 
way to lose weight, increase energy, improve 
fitness, and meet new people.

The old saying goes, ‘if you don’t use 
it, you lose it.’  Staying motivated is an im-
portant aspect of any fitness program.  One 
of the best ways to remain on track is to do 
something you truly enjoy doing on a regular 
basis.  In today’s multi-cultural society, we 
are exposed to diverse styles of dance and 
music, many of which are showing up in 
dance class and community centers.  Here 
are some examples of dance: ballet, disco, 
ballroom, polkas, jazz, and Latin.

If dance classes don’t fit your style or 
schedule, get a dance-based workout in the 
privacy of your own home with exercise 
DVD’s or videos.  There’s even a video game 
built around a dance workout routine.  Just 
choose a song and the game choreographs 
the dance steps.  Arrows on your TV screen 
will point up, down, right and left.  The game 
comes with a square plastic dance pad that 
you place in front of your TV.

You can burn 400 calories or more in 
an hour of fast-paced dancing.  You might 
burn a little more with jogging on a treadmill, 
but it won’t be nearly as much fun.  And, the 
time will go by so much faster as you move 
your way to fitness.

9-month old Vincent Lee of South Amboy 
seems to be saying, “Hey mommy, don’t 
forget the sun block.”

Pig Roast/Chicken 
BBQ

The Mission Committee of First Pres-
byterian Church, South Amboy is holding 
its First Annual Pig Roast and Chicken 
BBQ on Sat., Oct. 4 from 2-6 p.m. (Rain 
date Oct. 11).  The Committee fundraiser 
is for money for Youth Scholarships in our 
community.  The theme is “We Have Much 
to be Thankful For,” our children are our 
future leaders.  They are our ultimate goal.  
The fundraiser is a great cause to motivate 
our youth to a successful future.  Tickets 
are now on sale: Adults-$14, Children (10 
and under) $9.  Tickets will be sold at the 
church, 150 N. Broadway, South Amboy, 
after worship service at 10:30 a.m. until 
Aug. 29.  For more info call 732-566-8112 
or 732-721-2032.

Polish-American 
Festival Trip

The Spotswood Polish Home is run-
ning a trip to the 43rd Annual OLC Pol-
ish-American Festival in Doylestown, PA 
on Sunday, Sept. 7.  Cost of $30 per person 
includes bus transportation and admission 
to the festival.  For more info contact Frank 
732-613-3784 or e-mail: ambrozlf@yahoo.
com before Aug. 10.

Winners
The answer to the June WWW.? photo 

contest was Lockwood Boat Marina in 
Morgan.  It was a toughie, but some very 
observant readers correctly identified the 
popular Marina.  Winners included: Andy 
Baumgartner, Estelle Pluskota, Marian Mills, 
Mary Ann Matarangolo, Pete McIntyre, Patty 
Langan, James Creed.  Congratulations!
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Rumbles From The Rock ‘N’ Roll Reunion
Producing A Rock Show Part 2

By Clem Skarzynski

On Saturday, May 31st, I the writer had 
the pleasure of sitting down with Mickey 
“Megaton” Yannich, his wife Chrissie Tripp, 
Mike Yannich, and Mary C. Pomarico, at 
the productions company studio, to discuss 
all the aspects of starting and operating a 
production company, and each individuals 
duties and insights to its’ operations.

Century Productions has been at 171 
Washington Rd., Sayreville, for 34 years and 
has a few walls of photographs of the artists 
who have recorded there thru the years.  In 
fact, the studio is a rock memorabilia collec-
tors dream!  Just a sample: The Chi-Lites, 
The Miracles, Teddy Pendergrass, The Sty-
listics, The Delfonics, The Trampps, The Del 
Vikings, Johnny Maestro & The Brooklyn 
Bridge, Joey Dee, and Sayreville’s own Bon 
Jovi.  In fact, Century produced Bon Jovi’s 
1986 album (That’s right, album) “Slippery 
When Wet.”  I remember that one because 
I was recording in the studio, the day after 
Jon and company finished their cuts.  I’ve 
got an empty champagne bottle and a few 
guitar picks from that session!

Going back in time, Mickey, Chrissie, 
Mary and Co. decided to venture into the 
video or music DVD and production seg-
ment of the industry, and have produced live 
DVD shows for most of the above mentioned 
artists, with The New Rascals show being 
the latest one.  Upcoming-The 50 years of 
the O’Jays to be recorded March 21, 2009 
at Red Bank’s Count Basie Theatre.

The video and audio trucks and crews 
work together all day long at a show to come 
up with “The two recipes” of video and audio 
portions by doing a “live” rehearsal shoot,” 
and placing video cameras at different loca-
tions on the stage; bass drum pedal, guitar 
close up, keyboard solos, mics, and activat-
ing those cameras at certain times to record. 
Then at the final mix downs, those close-up 
or candid shots are added into select portions 
or frames in the DVD.  The same goes for 
the audio section-solos, vocals, they’re under 
scrutiny of the master mix board in the audio 
truck at all times.  Audience participation, 
reaction and stage antics are all part of what 
will become the DVD you watch at home.  
The audio and video trucks and crews are 

contracted on a 10-hour day, and there’s not 
too much room for mistakes!  

Sayre Artists photographer (Going on 
21 years), Mary C. Pomarico, has her work 
cut out during a show.  “You’ve got to an-
ticipate the band’s every move, and hope 
you’re in the right spot for that special shot,” 
she said.  Mary found out long ago that “If 
you’re doing the shoot for your produc-
tions company, you’ve got to be the only 
photographer working the stage.  Everyone 
else can and will be in your way, making 
your job a lot harder.”

Mickey’s wife Chrissie states, “You’re 
dealing with artists whose careers are on the 
line, so you’ve got to assure them and their 
management companies that you can and 
will produce a first rate DVD/CD.  “You’ve 
got to see what they want, gain their trust 
and respect, and to believe in you, in order 
to get the project.”

Mickey and Chrissie both agree that 
“We try to contact the artist first, then their 
manager, to obtain a project.  We scout out 
venues for shows ourselves, as different 
artists will work with their best at certain 
venues.  For example, The New Rascals were 
a “Club Band,” so what better location than 
the Centro Lounge, and with a $10 million 
video truck and a $5 million audio truck, 
you need plenty of space.”

Chrissie’s job is endless.  She has to 
find hotels, restaurants for the acts, provide 
food (Locally catered by none other than 
the best around-The Sayreville Bar).  Oh 
yeah, Chrissie had to wash and dry twice, 
(the seams were wet) Gene Cornish’s pants, 

and find some Advil too!  Mickey stated it 
the best, “If You’re gonna be good, you’ve 
gotta surround yourself with great people, 
and I’ve got them.”  I agree.  It’s a well oiled 
machine with all the parts working in sync 
with each other.

Once the show is completed, the audio 
portions go to Century Productions and the 
video portion goes to Golden Apple Enter-
prises of Holmdel for editing.  That’s when 
all the ingredients get together to make a 
pre-finished product.  Tech/Engineer Bob 
Ligatino takes care of the 5.1 sound, Mickey 
and Bob and Mike Yannich engineer the mix 
with the edited video, and then it all goes to 
the post production house for the final $100 
a minute mix.  Believe me, I didn’t even 
scratch the surface, but what a chance to see 
how it all comes together.  So readers, that’s 
pretty much what goes on before, during and 
long after you’ve gone home.

Coming up: In October at Centro 
Lounge, Rt. 35, South Amboy-The DVD/CD 
Release Party for Johnny Maestro and The 
Brooklyn Bridge, presented by Century 
Productions and Sayre Artist Management.  
Tickets will be “limited” with full show and 
table sitting.  Go to WWW.CenturyProduc-
tions.net, or call 732-238-5630 or give me a 
call 732-721-6935.  Also, check future issues 
of The SA Times for info.

So many thanks to Mickey, Chrissie, 
Mary, Michael, and Bobby for the chance 
to see how it’s done, and to hang out with 
you guys on a rainy Saturday afternoon.  Be 
well, and rock on. 

#1 Pop Hits On July 
26th
2003-Crazy In Love-Beyonce
1992-Baby Got Back-Sir Mix-A-Lot
1983-Every Breath You Take-The Police
1970-Close To You-The Carpenters
1966-Hanky Panky-Tommy James & The 
Shondells
1957-Teddy Bear-Elvis Presley

#1 Country Hits On 
July 26th
1995-Any Man Of Mine-Shania Twain
1980-Bar Room Buddies-Merle Haggard & 
Clint Eastwood
1974-Mary Laveau-Bobby Bare
1960-Please Help Me, I’m Falling-Hank 
Locklin
1956-I Walk The Line-Johnny Cash

One Hit Wonders
35 Years Ago

1973-Oh, Babe What Would You Say?-
Hurricane Smith; Dancin’ In The Moon-
light-King Harvest; Dead Skunk-Loudon 
Wainwright III; The Night The Lights Went 
Out In Georgia-Vicki Lawrence; Walk On 
The Wild Side-Lou Reed; Daisy A Day-Jud 
Strunk; Right Place, Wrong Time-Dr. John; 
Brother Louie-The Stories; My Maria-B.W. 
Stevenson; I’m Doin’ Fine Now-New York 
City; Playground In My Mind-Clint Holmes; 
Pillow Talk-Sylvia; Hocus Pocus-Focus; 
Wildflower-Skylark; Why Can’t We Live 
Together-Timmy Thomas Music Trivia

States
By Tom Burkard

1.__Indiana Wants Me a.Lesley Gore

2.__New York, New York b.The Rivieras

3.__California Dreamin’ c.Michael Murphey

4.__Jersey Girl d.Frank Sinatra

5.__California Girls e.Mamas & The Papas

6.__Ohio f.Mark Lindsay

7.__Arizona g.The Beach Boys

8.__Sweet Home Alabama h.Bruce Sprinsteen

9.__Massachusetts i.R. Dean Taylor

10.__Carolina In The Pines j.Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young

11.__California Nights k.Lynyrd Skynyrd

12.__California Sun l.The Bee Gees

Answers
1i 2d 3e 4h 5g 6j 7f 8k 9l 10c 11a 12b.

What A Waste
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.2002

What a waste
At least in my empty mind
Noise barrier walls, cathedral ceilings,
Commuting, store check out lines,
Super premium unleaded gas,
A leaky faucet, a forest fire,
A 32 ounce steak dinner,
Traffic, a high school dropout,
Telephone holds and busy signals,
Holding a grudge, addictions,
Junk mail, road kill, tarnish,
Erosion, sickness, suicide,
A dropped ice cream cone,
A scratched record, a divorced family,
Car crash, curse words, toxic waste,
Garden weeds, surplus grain destruction,
Gossip, litter, crowds, 
Frowns, hatred,
Sprawl, HMO referral slips,
Computer pop up ads,
I could go on and on and on and on
But why waste the time and the words.

Sheffield Productions’ $5 million dollar audio truck.  (Photo by Clem Skarzynski)

A spectacular Fireworks display filled the sky (photo left) to close out Sayreville’s Independence 
Day celebration at Kennedy Park. Prior to the fireworks popular rocker, John Eddie (photo 
right) entertained an enthusiastic crowd. (Photos by Nicole Dale)
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Rudy Neumann (r)  and his granddaughter 
Colleen Cyriax (l)  holding the fluke that they 
each caught in the Raritan Bay near Staten 
Island.  Colleen’s fish measured 23 inches 
and Rudy’s measured 21 inches.

Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Party boat Bluefish in the ocean is excel-

lent.  Most catches are on jigs, with some 
Striped Bass mixed in.  In fact there are so 
many of these Blues in the 6 to 12 pound 
and better, that people are getting arm weary 
from catching them.  Stripers in the bay are 
slow, but in the ocean if you have your own 
boat and can find a school of bunker, there 
are large bass under them.  There is lots of 
action in the bay when it comes to Fluke 
fishing. The catching is great, but it’s the 
keeping that’s the problem, as I found out 
in mid June.  In a small boat out of Atlantic 
Highlands, I caught 6 Fluke, 3 almost made 
the 18in size.  All were shorts plus Sea Robins 
and one big Bluefish that bit off.  There are 
some big Fluke around up to 10 pounds or 
more; you just have to find them! . Kingfish 
are in the surf.  An odd catch was a Cobia 
caught in the bay near the buoy 52.

Late Starter: I fished again for a little 
over 2 hours at Atlantic Highlands Harbor 
in a small boat catching 5 Fluke all shorts 
except one nice keeper weighing about 4 
pounds.
Fresh Water

My wife and I tried the Pequest for Trout 
in early June about 2 weeks after the first 
stocking.  We both caught limits of 4 each 
and we also lost a few.  Fresh Water fishing 
statewide is good for anything now, except 
Trout, which usually slows down due to hot 
weather.  I tried some small lakes in Sussex 
County catching and releasing 4 Pickerel 
over the Independence Day Holiday.

Catch the Reading Bug @ the Dowdell 
Library
The children of South Amboy are having a fun 
summer while catching the reading bug 
@ the Dowdell Library of South Amboy! 
Photo: Maria Rugel (l) and Charli Zaretsky (r) 
(Photo by Elaine Gaber)  Ask about the Wii 
game contests!  Save the date: Junior Jam’s 
Rip Roaring Concert on Thursday, August 
14. Contact the library at 732-721-6060 or 
comments@dowdell.org.
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Summer Fun, Fun, Fun!

Two of Sayreville’s greatest basketball players of all-time, Janet Ust (r) and Tammy Coyle 
(to her left), instruct youngsters on proper shooting techniques at the summer basketball 
camp they are running as part of the Borough of Sayreville’s summer Parks & Recreation 
program.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Members of the South Amboy Team from the Raritan Bay Basketball League pose for a 
picture. Back Row (l-r) Riley Rone, Amanda LaVigne, Tom Lukie. Front Row (l-r) Patrick 
O’Leary, Ryan O’Leary and Nick Reagan.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Super Slide-is the favorite new attraction for Borough kids, as they keep cool at Burke’s 
Park.  Recreation Supervisor, Linda Zurawski says that “The Super Slide features safety.”  
Zurawski is shown on the right of the slide, and Park Counselor, Billy Woods is on the left 
side watching the children.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

This happy group from Sciortino’s Harbor Lights attended the Major League Baseball All-
Star Game at Yankee Stadium.  Pictured (l-r) are Tina, Lou, Bob, Dean, and Rob.

The South Amboy Recreation Summer Arts & Crafts program is in full swing at August 
Charmello Park.  Assistant Recreation Supervisor Karen Charmello Koestler and Counselor 
Victoria Russell instruct the children on a craft project.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The St. Stanislaus Kostka carnival was once again a huge success.  Children and adults of 
all ages had a wonderful time.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Former South Amboy resident, Tom House (c) now living in Arizona, was back in the area 
with his son Casey (l) visiting their cousin, Ruth Bloodgood (r) of Sayreville.  (Photo by 
Tom Burkard)

The Morgan Beach is pretty crowded on a hot Sunday afternoon in July.  Many boaters 
anchored close to the shore.  (Photo by Tom Burkard) 
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732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

“Serving The Community Over 100 Years”

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI (732)

566-0281

Obituaries
Arsenault, Anna, 87, of South Amboy 

died on June 16.
Batista, Jon W., 62, of South Amboy died 

on June 26.
Borbely, Helen, 93, of South Amboy died 

on July 15.
Bowie, Rose DeFort, 93, of Melrose died 

on July 10.
Boyko, Anna, 80, of Sayreville died on 

July 10.
Brzychcy, Joseph M., 57, of Parlin died 

on July 13.
Bush, Rose, 82, of Parlin died on June 

2.
Cholewa, Frank M., 88, of Sayreville 

died on July 8.
Chrzan, Edward “Yupski,” 78, of Sayre-

ville died on June 18.
Comerford, Patricia M., 70, of Parlin died 

on June 17.
De Guzman Leonida, 94, of Parlin died 

on July 12. 
Driver, Dorothy A., 62, of Parlin died 

on July 5.
Durkin, Edward G., 63, of Sayreville died 

on July 16.
English, Betty, 71, of Parlin died on June 

24.
Foy, Jerry, 59, of South Amboy died on 

July 11.
Gaasbeck, Rosemarie A., 74, of Parlin 

died on June 15.
Gerlesky, Barbara “Carol,” 68, of Parlin 

died on June 16.
Gesualdo, Marie L., 81, of Parlin died 

on June 27.
Ginu, Michelle, 56, formerly of Sayreville 

died on July 1.
Gnacek, Edward F., 84, of Sayreville died 

on June 20.
Gorczyca, Gerald “Jerry,” 72, of South 

Amboy died on June 21.
Gray, Rose Marie Figel, 73, of South 

Amboy died on June 30.
Grieco, Victor C., 90, of  South Amboy 

died on June 24.
Herrick, Denise A. Modzelewski, 39, of 

Sayreville died on June 26.
Izbicki, Charlotte M. Maliszewski, for-

merly of Sayreville died on July 3.
Johnson, James H., 77, of Parlin died on 

June 20.
Krupa, Lois M., 79, of Morgan died on 

June 23.
Makara, Camille, 68, of Parlin died on 

July 15.
Meyers, Mary, 87, of South Amboy died 

on June 11.
Milbauer, Frank, 82, of Parlin died on 

June 16.
Orszulski, Terry Nizolek, 97, of South 

Amboy died on July 2.
Pawlowski, Florence, 86, of South 

Amboy died on July 17.
Pritchard, Gilbert, 81, of Parlin died on 

June 25.
Romanczyk, Rose, 92, of Morgan died 

on June 28.
Shumny, R.J., 34, of Sayreville died on 

July 6.
Sparno, Pamela A., 54, of Parlin died on 

June 26.
Switzer, William, 58, formerly of South 

Amboy died on July 8.
Synarski, Stanley E. “Sport,” 80, of Sayre-

ville died on June 26.
Tibbitt, William J., 88, formerly of Sayre-

ville died on July 7.
Van Fossen, Geraldine “Gerry,” 56, of 

Morgan died on June 25.
Wasielewski, Anna R., 83, of Sayreville 

died on July 16.
Zaremba, Helen, 90, of Sayreville died 

on June 21.
Zdan, Jennie, 84, of Sayreville died on 

July 5.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of 

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist 
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and 
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly 
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me 
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand 
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.  
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have 
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this 
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3 
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be 
granted to you.  Thank you.  -B.T.S.
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South Amboy’s 5th Annual Citywide Yard Sale was once again a huge success.  The 
weather was beautiful for the over 100 people who held sales throughout the town, as well 
as the thousands from neighboring towns, who went yard sailing through “The Pleasant 
Little City.”  Pictured at a sale are (l-r) Joe Noble, Mary Kay Noble, her sister Dorothy, and 
their mother.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

On June 1, 2008, Cub Scout Pack 91 of South Amboy, went up to Ogdenburg, NJ to the Sterling 
Mining Museum. Dr James Brown who is a leader in Troop 91, & also a Geologist, works 
at the mine & gave the boys a tour through the tunnels of the mine. He explained how the 
zinc was mined & showed some of the equipment that was used.
The boys then went on a rock discovery dig.  Pictured here are a few Boy Scouts from Troop 
91. Tom Loughrey, Jesse Richter, Ethan Dobrynzski, Ronnie Alvarez, Dr Brown & Jack 
O’Connor. Cub Scouts are..Joseph Prizbilzski, Erik Kuhn, Adam Scapoletempore, Richard 
Wood, John McCleery, & Phillip Abromowitz. If anyone is interested in joining Scouts. Please 
call Scoutmaster Tom Richter or Cub-master Deb Richter at 732-721-3223.

Local Wildlife

Three dolphins from a school of about 15, were seen in the Shrewsbury River, where they 
took up residence for over a month.  The last report had them sighted inland in the Navesink 
River.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

EMS Awareness
On Saturday June 14th the Sayreville 

Emergency Squad successfully held its 3rd 
annual EMS Awareness Day at the Squad 
Headquarters on Washington Rd in Parlin.

The event which ran from 1-5pm had 
a wonderful community turnout.  Opening 
Pledge of Allegiance was delivered by Squad 
President Katherine Jurkiewicz whom also 
delivered opening statements; and gratitude 
and acknowledgements were extended to 
the Mayor and Borough Council members 
attending, as well as the Recreation and 
Public Works personnel, Civic Organizations 
and Local Businesses that helped make this 
day possible. 

Events and stations for the public were 
set up for CPR instruction, Basic First Aid, 
Safe Kids information and safety packs, 
and EMT/Paramedic Demo including 
SIMMAN from the Raritan Bay Medical 
Center.   These stations were manned by the 
Sayreville Squad members and respective 
reps from outside agencies which afforded 
the opportunity to meet the community on a 
personal level.  Other programs and displays 
such as the Sayreville CERT program and 
Sayreville DARE car and representatives 

were at the event as well.  The squad ended 
the day with a live display of a critical car 
crash response where they used the Jaws of 
Life to cut apart a crashed car with a trapped 
victim inside.  The public responded well and 
gave a loud applause upon the conclusion 
of this exercise.

Throughout the day the squad raffled 
off many prizes such as radios, home décor, 
clothing, gift baskets and a considerable 
amount of Gift Certificates to the public 
as part of their Free raffle due to the gen-
erosity of local businesses.  A very special 
donation of 10 Glucometers were raffled 
away to Diabetic residents in need of one.  
Entertainment was provided for the day by 
the talented band, Shadow Road. 

At 4pm the Sayreville Squad President, 
Katherine Jurkiewicz thanked all for attend-
ing and introduced the EMS Day chairman 
Kevin Ott whom led the committee and 
dignitaries in  performing an honorary salute 
in remembrance of EMS, Fire, and Police 
personnel whom died in the line of duty.  A 
moment of Silence was observed and the 
placing of Roses on a table that held Helmets 
of the respective agencies.

Bargain hunters at South Amboy’s Citywide Yard Sale.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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